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The Big Ring
Welcome to the Canterbury Time Trial Association
Welcome to The Big Ring, the newsletter of the Canterbury Time Trial
Association.
The history of the CTTA can be traced back to the first organised time trial
races along Old Tai Tapu Road in October 1980. One of the founders—Andrew
Nye — is still a regular starter on Tuesday nights, some thirty-one years later. If
you don’t know him by name, Andrew is the rider in green on the trike in the
photo on the right.
CTTA time trials continue to be popular among local riders and we feel that our
series certainly adds a great dimension to the Canterbury cycling calendar. Over
180 riders have taken part this season including a wide range of ages and
abilities. The youngest riders this year have been just 11 and 12 years old,
while the oldest, well, let’s just say they are a bit older than that.
Time trials have been described as the simplest form of cycle racing. Riders try
to complete a set distance as quickly as possible. We are pleased to say that
several riders have set new course records this year. While some aim for
personal bests, other are just happy to be out there for the ride. The finishing
times this season have ranged from just under twenty to just over thirty-eight
minutes so there really is a place for everyone. And while there is plenty of
biking bling on hand, you don’t need much more than a bike and a helmet
and a spare hour or so on Tuesday nights.
The newsletter will tell you more about the association and its events, give you
an update on the season so far, look behind the scenes and cast a look
towards the rest of the 2012/13 season.
We wish our members all the best for Christmas and the New Year and extend
a warm welcome any new riders planning to pump up their tyres and join in
the fun in 2013.

Photographs on this page courtesy of Bruce Wilson Photography
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CTTA Membership
CTTA is part of the Pegasus Cycling Club Inc. The CTTA memberships fee is $30,
paid in addition to any other club membership and racing license fees. CTTA
membership is now governed by the Bike NZ membership rules for Road and
Track. This might sound complicated, but is fairly straight-forward and provides a
number of membership options.
Option 1: Ride Club License
The minimum level of membership needed to ride in races organized by the CTTA
for the whole season is a joint Pegasus and CTTA membership. With 26 time trials
and a calendar full of Pegasus club races, this represents tremendous value for
money. Apply online via www.bikenz.org.nz or hand in a CTTA application form
with the correct fee on race night.
Option 2: Senior Race License or Youth Race License
Riders who hold a Bike NZ Race License but are not Pegasus members may also
join the CTTA. This includes riders holding a regional or national license. Bike NZ
Race licenses run from 1st January to 31st December each year and new members
should note that license applications for the coming year usually open on 1st
November. See www.bikenz.org.nz for fees and information.
Option 3: Senior Elite Race License

CTTA is run by volunteers and
there is always room for those
wishing to lend a hand. The
association has been running
for a long time, but it will need
continued support as it moves
into the future.
Please don’t afraid to step up
to the plate as every little bit
helps. Volunteering is easy.
Just say ‘Hi’ on race night or
contact us at:

Riders who hold a Bike NZ Elite Race License may also join CTTA for $30. These
riders are eligible to enter the Elite National Championships and may ride for a
trade team. Again, see www.bikenz.org.nz for fees and information.
Social Riders
Non-members may take part in three rides on a social basis for $10 per ride. If
social riders decide to join the club, any entry fees paid will be deducted from the
CTTA fees due.
Membership forms are available at time trial events or by emailing us at
chch.time.trial@gmail.com

chch.time.trial@gmail.com

Photo: U16 rider Joe Hutchinson
nears the top of the Summit Road
during the Hill Climb
Bruce Wilson Photography
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Race Rules and Code of Conduct
Safety first
CTTA races are not run under UCI rules for time trialling. However, riders are expected to
abide by the CTTA Code of Conduct. Safety is paramount. Riders must obey all road rules
at all times, respect other road users and obey all instructions from the race marshals.
Please be aware that the road is NOT closed for these events. Please be aware of other
vehicles movements, especially where other drivers are turning in or pulling out from side
roads and driveways. They may not appreciate how fast you are travelling!
Race Rules







Please keep within 1 metre of the left hand side of the roadway while racing. The only exceptions are
when overtaking, when avoiding an obstacle such as a pothole and when making the turn.
Do NOT cross the centre line at any time while racing (except at the turn).
Drafting is NOT allowed. Keep at least a 10m gap between riders (10m is the distance from the start of one
white line and the start of the next).
When passing other riders, pass smoothly and move back to the left hand side of the carriageway when
you have passed.
IPods or similar listening devices are not to be worn while time trialling.
Support Vehicles are NOT allowed on follow or lead riders on the course.

Parking and Warm Up





Riders should park their cars on the grass verge on the southern side of the road (the side closest to Tai
Tapu). Do not park near the start /finish area.
Please keep the road near the start/finish area clear at all times. This includes vehicles, bikes, riders and
spectators.
Riders must NOT stop their bikes or stand in the carriageway outside the barrier at the start line. This is for
your own safety.
Please warm up safely away from the start/finish area.

Start Procedure







When you arrive at the event, sign in at the registration desk and collect your race number. Tie your race
number around your waist so that it is clearly visible from behind.
Riders will set off at 30 second intervals in race number order. Come to the start area before your start
time and join the start queue in order with your race number.
Riders in the start queue MUST stand on the verge INSIDE the starting barrier, not on the road.
When it is your turn to start, a race marshal will hold your bike so you can clip in and set off smoothly.
Please remove any seat-bags and rear-mounted bottles to allow the marshal to grip your seat-tube.
If you miss your start time, you will be allowed to start after the other riders. Please join the back of the
start queue and wait until the last rider has set off.
If you have a bike malfunction in the first 200m (within sight of the start) you may return to the start area.
If your bike can be fixed, you may start after the last rider. Again, please go to the back of the start queue
and wait your turn.

Finishing the Race





As you cross the finish line, please shout your race number so the marshals can record your time.
Keep the finish areas clear and do not stop or stand in the finish area once you have completed your race.
Return your race number to the registration desk.
Help us to make a good impression. Please leave the area tidy and take any rubbish home with you.
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The CTTA Championship Series
Race Calendar 2013
The CTTA Championship Series
consists of 26 races. The first half
of our Tuesday night series this
year ran from 2nd October until
18th December. The series will
resume on Tuesday 15th January
and continues until 26th March
2013.
In addition to the Tuesday night
rides, we are holding two Sunday
races in 2013. See the panel to
the right for details. These races
form part of the Best All-Rounder
Championship.
Photo: Riders sign in at
the Registration Desk
Christopher Innes Photography

Tuesday 15th January
Tuesday night racing resumes
Old Tai Tapu Road
First rider away at 6.00pm
Sunday 3rd February
25km Time Trial
Loburn
First rider away at 09.00am
Sunday 3rd March
40km Time Trial
Loburn
First rider away at 09.00am
Tuesday 26th March
Tuesday night racing concludes
First rider away at 6.00pm
Please check the CTTA Facebook
page and Pegasus Cycling
website for further information
or join our email list at:

Best of Three
This championship is based on the average of your three fastest recorded
times along Old Tai Tapu Road on Tuesday evenings . You must complete
at least three races on this course to qualify for this championship. The
first rider sets off at 6.00pm on Tuesday evenings followed by the others
at 30-second intervals. The results are collated and graded in age groups
for both male and female riders.
Best All Rounder
This championship is based on the total time from five different courses.
These are Old Tai Tapu Road (fastest time to count), the 16km hill climb
(27/11/2012), the rolling 18.5km time trial at North Loburn (9/12/2012),
the 25km time trial at Loburn (3/2/2013) and the 40km time trial also at
Loburn (3/3/2013). Riders must complete all five courses to qualify.
Again, results are graded in age groups for both male and female riders.
Social Riders
We appreciate that new riders might want to ‘try their hand’ before they
sign up to join the club. Social riders may compete in three rides before
they decide to join. While these results do not count towards the CTTA
Championships, we usually publish the social results too.

Photo: Andrew Nye writes up the
results of the Hill Climb
Christopher Innes Photography
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CTTA Records
The Association maintains an up-to-date list of the fastest times ridden on the Old Tai Tapu Road course. The records
cover the full rage of age groups for both male and female riders as well as a number of special categories. With the
exception of the All Comers Record, only records set by riders who are club members at the time are officially
recognized.
new records set
this series

WOMEN

Name

Time

Date

Junior U16

Vanessa Rolton

24:41

20/10/1998

Intermediate 16-19

Rebecca Bailey

23:35

15/03/1994

Senior 20-34

Jo Kiesanowski

22:37

16/03/2012

Veteran Women I 35-44

Annaliisa Farrell

23:55

16/03/2010

Veteran Women II 45-54

Annaliisa Farrell

23:53

20/11/2012

Veteran Women III 55-64

Sharon Prutton

26:01

4/12/2012

Super Veteran Women 65+

Karen Farrell

28:23

16/03/2010

Time

Date

MEN

Name

Junior U16

Jake Marryatt

22:22

4/12/2012

Intermediate 16-19

Michael Vink

19:42

16/03/2010

Senior 20-34

Sam Horgan

19:29

16/03/2012

Veteran Men I 35-44

Tony Gibson

22:01

11/12/2012

Veteran Men II 45-54

Dave Sullivan

21:09

15/12/2008

Veteran Men III 55-64

Ron Pithie

22:27

30/10/2012

Super Veteran Men 65+

Bruce Milne

24:45

8/12/2009

Time

Date

MISCELLANEOUS

Name

Mountain Bike

Phil Causer

24:05

15/12/2008

Hand Bike

Rob Martin

28:54

11/11/2008

Tricycle

Andrew Nye

27:14

24/03/1998

Tandem male

Nigel Farrell & David Wilson

21:38

16/11/1999

Tandem female

Tracy Clark & Annaliisa Farrell

21:25

2/12/2008

Recumbent-Veteran

Aarn Tate

25:07

1/11/2005

Recumbent-Senior

Nigel Farrell

19:41

24/01/2006

Low Gear 66"

Simon Kristiansen

25:59

5/11/1996

All Comers Record

Sam Horgan

19:29

16/03/2012
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The Season So Far
Race 1 (Tuesday 2 October)
67 riders turned out for the first race of the season, recording an average time of
26:49 and an average speed of 35.79kmh. Fastest male home was Simon Acker in
22:15 with Annaliisa Farrell the first female back in 25:04.
Race 2 (Tuesday 9 October)
A slightly smaller field of 57 riders, but a quicker race overall. Average time was
26:03, average speed 36.85kmh. Steve Flanagan and Laura Wood took the
honors in 22:13 and 26:33 respectively.
Photo: Leanne Creighton on the
Old Tai Tapu Road
Christopher Innes Photography

Race 3 (Tuesday 16 October)
The biggest field of the season with 76 riders. Not the fastest, but still a great night with an average time of 26:11
and speed of 36.66kmh. Social rider Craig Savage was first male home in his only ride of the season so far.
Annaliisa Farrell was back as first lady in 24:29.
Race 4 (Tuesday 23 October)
Lower numbers tonight, possibly due to the colder weather. 49 finishers and 1 DNF. Average time was 26:54,
speed 36.40kmh. Steve Flanagan took his second win in 22:17, Annaliisa her third in 24:19.
Race 5 (Tuesday 30 October)
The first two records of the season were broken in Race 5 with Nigel Pink taking the Male Veteran I (35 to 44)
record in 22:04 and Ron Pithie the Male Veteran III (55 to 64) in 22:27. Another good turnout with 67 riders.
Average time 26:06, average speed 36.78kmh.
Race 6 (Tuesday 6 November)
55 finishers and 2 DNFs tonight. First female home was Hayley Mercer in 24:25 and first man Neil Sutherland in
22:06, both great efforts on a cold night when the average time was 27:15 and average speed 36.61kmh.
Race 7 (Tuesday 13 November)
The second night where we had 49 finishers and 1 DNF. A quicker ride than last week with the average time of
26:46 and average speed at 36.61kmh. Neil Sutherland took his second straight win in 21:58. Sharon Prutton led
the ladies in 26.40.
Race 8 (Tuesday 20 November)
Another record broken in Race 8 with Annaliisa zooming home for the
Female Veteran II title in 23:53. We also saw the welcome return of
our national time trial champion Paul Odlin who set the bar for the
men at 20:17. 63 finishers tonight. Average time 26:00, speed 36.92.
Photo: George Tutton on the
Old Tai Tapu Road
Bruce Wilson Photography
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Hill Climb (Tuesday 27 November)
We needed a new page for this one. A sunny evening with a light breeze saw 56 riders climb Gebbies Pass and
the Summit Road in an average time of 43:48. First man in was Richard Lawson in a record time of 35:57. Hayley Mercer was the first woman home in 42:48. The biggest news of the night was that we set broke 8 course
records and created 1 new one. The new record holders are:
Female U16:
Male U16:
Male 16-19:
Male Veteran I:
Male Veteran II:
Male Super Veteran:
Female Veteran I:
Female Veteran II:
Trike (new cat):

Emily Wood
Jake Marryatt
Richard Lawson
Crag Best
Gary Ferguson
Ron Keble
Annaliisa Farrell
Sharon Prutton
Andrew Nye

46:18
35:57
34:33
35:11
37:14
44:07
44:31
44:30
59:54
Photo: Emily Wood on her way to a new record
Bruce Wilson Photography

Race 9 (Tuesday 4 December)
Back to Old Tai Tapu Road tonight with 64 finishers and 1 DNF. Paul Odlin held an average pace of 48.6kmh to
finish in 19:45, while Annaliisa continued her fine form with another sub-24, finishing in 23:57. The average time
tonight was 25:55, speed 37.04kmh. Another night for celebrations as Sharon Prutton set a new record of 26:01
in the Female Veteran II category and Jake Marryatt set a Male U16 record in 22:22.
Rolling 18.5 (Sunday 9 December)
The first of our Sunday rides this season saw 29 riders plus event crew and supporters travel out to North Loburn
School. Near-perfect conditions saw Richard Lawson come home as first male rider in 25:20 on a deceptively
challenging course. First lady was Sharon Prutton in 31:07. A special mention to Will Hutchinson (possibly one
of our youngest competitors this season) who brought home the flamme rouge in 40:04 after spilling off on
loose gravel. Average time was 29:46, speed 37.29kmh. After today’s race, eighteen riders were eligible for the
Best All Rounder Series having completed this race, the Hill Climb and at least one race on Old Tai Tapu Road.
Race 10 (Tuesday 11 December)
Yet another record tonight with Tony Gibson finishing in 22:01 to take the Male Veteran II crown from Nigel
Pink. Both riders have been in great form and we look forward to the battle for honours resuming in the New
Year. 59 riders tonight, everyone finished. Paul Odlin was first home in 20:00 dead, Annaliisa first lady in 24:40.
Tonight’s average speed was 37.55kmh and the average time 25:34. Good to see yet more new faces tonight,
taking the total number of riders in the series to 183.
Race 11 (Tuesday 18 December)
This is the last Tuesday night race before Christmas so let’s hope for a great turnout.
BBQ to follow. Bring your own drinks and perhaps something to share.
We wish all our riders a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year and look forward to
seeing everyone again when the Time Trials resume on Tuesday 15th January 2013.

Safe riding
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Behind the Scenes
Regular riders will no doubt recognize the team of people who help to make our time trials such a success. Their
smooth efficiency is one of the key features that have allowed our races to continue for so may years. The team of
core volunteers make sure that everything happens as it should before, during and after each race. Many of these
key people are also keen cyclists who sacrifice their own racing in order to run our events.
CTTA encourages its members to help share the load by getting involved either as a volunteer on race day or with
some of the behind the scenes tasks. Jobs on race night typically include:
 helping to put out the signs and set up the start and








finish area
managing the registration desk and issuing numbers
setting up and starting the clock
getting riders to line up at the start and setting them off
on time
manning the turn
recording finish times and recording results
packing up and clearing away
publishing the results
Photo: Stu Wise shows that age is no barrier

Most races pass without incident, but there is always room for
Bruce Wilson Photography
extra volunteers. In an ideal world, we would love to set up a
roster for the whole season. This would allow us to make sure that each race is properly staffed and would give
everyone an equal chance to ride in as many races as possible. In the meantime, please be aware that we rely on
your support. We welcome every offer of help, however small it may seem. We will always do our best to make
sure that first time volunteers are paired with an experienced guide, so please don’t shy away or feel that you will
be a liability.

Timing and Results
Every time trial is a race against the clock so accurate control of timing is
essential. Our current timing system relies on the large digital clock you
will see at the start line and a team of well coordinated time-keepers and
scribes.
Race results are shown on the white-board in the finish area immediately
after each races. They are collated and are often emailed to members
within two or three hours. We also try to publish results on the Pegasus
website and the CTTA Facebook page too.
Our paper-based system is usually reliable, but we can (and sometimes
do) make small mistakes. The good news is that we are happy to correct
any errors. Please email chch.time.trial@gmail.com if you think we have
made a mistake and we will do the rest.

Photo: Russell Ownsworth
Christopher Innes Photography

There are several software packages for time trials these days and we
hope to test one or two of them in the New Year. Things like that never
run smoothly, so we plan to test them alongside the existing system, just
in case things don’t go quite as well as we hope.
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Social Media
In addition to the Pegasus website, CTTA has its own page on Facebook. This is used to share information about
races, results, photographs, club updates and any other snippets of news. Search for Canterbury Time Trial
Association to find us or follow this link—CTTA on Facebook
There is also a CTTA club page on www.strava.com If you haven't heard of it, Strava is a free-to-use resource that
allows athletes to experience social fitness. Users upload their activities from GPS-enabled bike computers or from
a Strava app for smart phones (android or iPhones) which is also free to download. Strava uses this data to create
'leaderboards' that allow users to compare their performance other riders over the same routes. The CTTA courses
are already set up on Strava so you can compare your results as soon as you upload your files.

Photo: NZ time trial champion Paul Odlin sets a blistering pace
Bruce Wilson Photography

Random facts








183 riders have completed 692 rides so far this season.
The total time spent racing by all of our riders is 321 hours, 33 minutes and 41 seconds.
Riders climber a collective total of 31,515m during the hill climb. That’s 3.5 times higher than Mt Everest
(8,848m) and 8.4 times higher than Aoraki/Mt Cook (3,745m). For those of us who prefer to think in a horizontal
plane, that’s the distance from Hornby to Dunsandel.
Three riders have completed all ten races on Old Tai Tapu Road.
The average speed across all of the races (including the hill climb) is 34.7kmh
The start lists include 3 Alices, 5 Andrews, 2 Bens, 2 Bills, 3 Bruces, 4 Chris’s and a Christine, 4 Craigs, 2 Dans, 4
Davids, 2 Gregs, 2 Ians, 1 Jacob and 1 Jake, 2 Jessicas, 3 Johns, 3 Kevins, 2 Leannes, 4 Marks, 3 Matts, 3 Mikes, 3
Neils, 3 Nicks, 2 Nigels, 3 Pauls, 3 Richards, 5 Robs, 3 Rons, 5 Sams, 2 Sarahs, 2 Simons, 4 Steves, 1 Stu and 1 Stew,
5 Tims, 2 Toms, 2 Tonys, 2 Waynes and a Willy. There’s a best-selling song in there somewhere…...
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Female riders
Over 40 female riders have competed in six of the seven age categories this season. There has been a good
turnout of ladies for every race. We have seen three new records on the hill climb and two on the flat so far
and are sure that more female records will follow when the series resumes on Tuesday 15th January 2013.

All photos by Bruce Wilson Photography
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The Men
There has been strong competition in every male age group and several records
have been broken, some of them twice. We look forward to seeing all our riders
improve their times in the New Year.

All photos by Bruce Wilson Photography
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Time Trial FAQs
Q: Can anyone enter the time trials?
A: Yes, absolutely. You can have three social rides before we ask you to join our club.
Q: But what if I have never done a bike race before?
A: That’s not a problem. Time trials are an individual effort, so you don’t need to worry about bunch riding etiquette
or watch out for other riders making a break. This makes time trials a great way to introduce novice riders to
cycle racing. Come along and have a go. You might be surprised at how good you are.
Q: Do I need a special bike and all the gear?
A: Not at all. Of course, the right equipment can help you go faster, but just about any bike and a helmet will do
providing they are in safe working condition.
Q: Do I need to be really, really fit?
A: Time trials are about your performance against the clock so you won’t be judged for ‘coming last’. Cycling is a
great way to improve your fitness though (and don’t be surprised if you find yourself becoming ‘addicted’.
Q: Do I need to register before the day of the race?
A: Not for Tuesday night races because riders sign on before the start. The registration desk is usually open from
about 5.30pm. We do ask riders to pre-register for our Sunday races and the hill climb because those races are a
bit more complex and it helps us to know how many riders to expect.

Special thanks to our photographers

Photo: Chris Innes caught on Old Tai Tapu Road
Bruce Wilson Photography

We have been very fortunate that two local photographers—Bruce Wilson and
Chris Innes—have made regular trips to photograph our events this season.
Both photographers are well known on the local cycling circuit and produce
outstanding pictures. We are grateful for their support at our events and thank
them for generously allowing us to use their images for this newsletter.
Chris and Bruce offer their original photographs (and many, many more) for sale.
See contact details below or press CTRL and follow the blue hyperlinks to view
their portfolios online.

Photo: Bruce Wilson snapped
during the Hill Climb
Christopher Innes Photography

Bruce Wilson Photography
e: bwphotonz@hotmail.co.nz
p: 021 0332 359
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Chris Innes Photography
e: chris_innes_06@hotmail.com
p: 021 919 046

